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FATAL FIRE, [LESS BOWEL TROUBLE 

  
      

  

  

FOR YOUNG FOLKS. 
The Fiery Fourth of July Happily 

Passing. 

NO LONGER FASHIONABLE. 

Firecrackers and Pistols Regarded as 

Relics of Barbarism by Sensible Peo- 

ple—Other Topics of Interest to 

Little People, 

Playing with fire on Independence 
day is ceasing to be fashionable, and 
the flery Fourth will soon be a thing 

of the past. Doubtless firecrackers, 
pistols and other relics of barbarism 
will continue for a few more years to 

damage humanity and property, but 

each year the lists of casualties, accl- 

dents and fires should continue to grow 
beautifully less until the “glorious” 
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INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATORS, 

day's records will no more resemble 

those of a great battle than those of   any other day not so glorious. 

Young America celebrates the birth- | 

day of freedom in a much more sensl- | 
ble and agreeable fashion these days. | 
Parades in with flags and 
banners, are very popular; then there 
are picnics and excursions and carnl- | 
vals, with songs and flowers, cake and 
fce cream, all much more enjoyable 
and interesting than fireworks and 
poise. The two young patriots shown | 

fn the picture have the true spirit of 
Independence day. They pin their faith | 
to the stars and stripes. 

| 

costume, 

A Versatile Dog. 
In Tennessee a dog has been discov. 

ered that can mimic many sounds. It 

a yellow mongrel, answers to the 

mame of Bench and is very unprepos- 

sessing, except that in its eyes there 

are gleams of almost human intelli 

gence. 

The dog's owner places him on a 

ehair, and, making a sign, Bench gives | 
an imitation of a Shanghal rooster | 

erowing. Then without further com- 

mand he follows it with the neigh of a | 
horse, the lowing of cows, the grunts 
and squeals of pigs and other noises 

lacident to farm life | 

Of course the imitations are not so 

good as if made by a human being, but 
they are sufficiently accurate to be 

readily recognized. | 

The owner declares that nobody | 

taught the dog and that his imitative | 

powers were discovered by accident, | 

  

i 
| 

Riddles. 
When is a silver cup most Hkely to 

run? When it Is chased 

Why would a tanner make a good | 

chemist? Because he anlerstands ox- | 

(h)ldes, | 
Why is a fleld of grass like a person | 

older than yourself? Because it's past | 
your age (pasturage), | 

Why Is a watch like a river? Be-| 

canse it doesn’t run long without wind- | 
ing. 
Where lies the path of duty? Through | 

the custom house. 
What would a man be doing who 

willed his body to a medical college? 

Giving himself dead away. 
What is the trade of all presidents? 

Labinet makers. 

Cat and Mouse. 
Two players, the cat and the mouse, 

are blindfolded and tied to a tree or 

post by two long strings. The mouse 

is given two pleces of wood, or a nut 
meg grater and a plece of wood an- 
swers the purpose better. These the 
mouse grates together occasionally to 
give the cat a clew as to its where 

abouts, 
As both players are blindfolded, the 

cat ls sometimes close beside the 
mouse when she hears the grating and 
ean easily pounce upon her. When 
eanught the mouse becomes a cat, and 
the cat joins the spectators, while a 
pew mouse Is chosen to take the 
mouse’'s place. 

Mighty Shadows. 
Exaggerated shadows of Immense 

size are commonly seen in many places, 
On the Hartz mountains the so called 
Specter of the Brocken throws gigan 
tc shadows of mountain climbers into 
the sky, repeating every movement 
made by them, The same occurs on 
the summit of Pambamarca in Peru, 
On the tops of Alpine peaks and on 

the summit of Ben Lomond In Scot 
land, mists in one case and rarefled 
air in the other, explain these optical 
delusions, The same causes also pro 
duce colored shadows. 

LJ 

Fourth of July, 
was a small boy with a rocket 
"m inside his hip pocket. 

ma 

| teach the band “The Garb of Old] 

| apect 

  

crap Book 
The Run Came In, 

Joe Sugden claims that he Is the 

only living rival to John Anderson 

who made baseball history by stealing 

second with the bases full, 

Joe let a tylng run step across tl. 

plate while he held the ball In hh 
hand and refused to touch the runner 

There were men on second and third 

one man out, the score 3 to 2 one day | 

at New Orleans, when Charleston was 

playing there, back in 1803. The game 

was stopped for some reason, and the 

coacher at first sat on the sack during 

the delay. Joe looked over the infield 

and saw three men on bases. 

The first ball pitched when the game 

was again started was hit to the third 

baseman, who threw home In worlds 
of time to get the man trying to score 

Joe thought the man was forced out 

and yelled at Denny Long, the firs 

baseman, to get on the sack to com 

plete a double play, while Long yelled 

at Joe to touch his man, : 

The runner stepped nimbly on the 

plate while Joe swore at the first base 
man. 

They revived Joe with cold water 
after he had discovered what he had 

done. 

Each to All 
Who lives pure Ife and doeth righteous 

deed 

And walks straight paths—however other: 

stray, 

This is the better way. 

No drop but serves the slowly lifting tide 
No dew but has an errand to some flower 

No smallest star but sheds some helpfu 
my, 

And ey. by man, each giving to all the 

rest, 

Makes the firm bulwark of the country’s 
power, 

There is no better way. 

~8usan Coolidge. 

Branded Him.   
Dr. Norman Porritt, the consulting) 

surgeon of the Royal infirmary at Hud. | 
dersfield, Yorkshire, England, does not 
mind telling a story against himself 

He says that on one occasion he was 

called to a butcher's shop to examine 

some meat that had been condemned 

by the medical officer of health ag 

being unfit for human consumption. 

When the case came on for hearing 

in the local police court one of the 

witnesses, a butcher, was asked, “Who 
were present when the meat was ex 

amined 7’ 

To which the witness answered quite 
seriously, “Dr. Porritt and a number 

of other butchers!” | 

i 
A Scot's Tune One Scot Didn't Like. | 
A new admiral-a Macdonald-—-had 

succeeded Admiral Campbell In the! 
command of a British squadron. The 

band had been In the habit of playing! 

“The Campbells Are Coming” when 

their former admiral had a dinner] 
party, and they did so in honor of] 

Macdonald | 
The first time the chief of the Mac | 

donalds heard It (tells Admiral Fitz 
gerald In “Memories of the Sea') be 
was very angry and sent for me--the 

captain being on shore-and the fol | 
lowing dialogue took place: 

“What do they mean by playing 

“The Campbells Are Coming? " | 

“It has been customary to play it, | 
gir, as a compliment to Admiral Camp | 

bell, and, being a Scotch alr, no doubt) 

the bandmaster thought It would be] 
agreeable to you.” | 
“Agreeable to me! Don't you know | 

the next line of the song, “The Camp | 

bells are coming, the Macdonalds are | 
running? Never let me hear that tun« | 
again.” 

And the bandmaster was ordered to 

Gaul” Instead. 

“Granny Vie" 
The subjects of Queen Victoria hel | 

thelr sovereign in veneration and re 
It was only among her ow: 

family circle, where she was “granny” 

and not “her majesty.” that any criti 

clsm of her character and disposition 
was ever heard. There Is one amusing 

incident in point told by Mrs. “Hugt 
Fraser In “The Reminiscences of a Di 
plomatist’'s Wife." 

Miss Elizabeth C. Berdan was an in 
timate friend of the young princesses 

and was in great request at the palace 

as a playmate for the young girls 

One day one of the princesses gave 
Miss Berdan a ring. It was a prett) 
little trinket, but simple and inexpen 
sive. “I would like to give you some 

thing much finer, Bessie,” sald th 
princess apologetically, “but, you know 
Granny Vie 1s so stingy!" 

“Shifting Sande” 

Scoop had been assigned to cover the 
lecture of a noted French orator. The 
hall in which the lecture was delivered 
was very warm and comfortable, and 

Bcoop went to sleep. At the close of 
the lecture he woke up with a start 
and as he pulled himself together hi 

hazy mind caught the words “shiftin; 
sands.” That was sufficient for Scoop 
Arriving at the office, he straightwna: 
proceeded to the “dope room,” wher 
he spent a good half hour reading 
about shifting sands. 
When the French orator opened the 

paper next morning he found himsel 
eredited with having given a long talk 

on shifting sands the night before 
Jamming the paper Into his pocket, the 
Frenchman went with long strides tc 
the editor and demanded an explana 
tion for the story. 
“What is the matter?” asked the ed! 

tor. “Doesn't the article cover the 
subject fully? 
“Cover ze subject, indeed!” replied 

the Frenchman, “I sald nothing about 
so shifting sands, except dat ay would 
be ze subject on which I lecture next 
week!" Judge.   

| financier 
the members of the faithful, who were | 

| more slang. 
dean of the women, and several other | 
members of the faculty are in favor | 
of the campaign, which has been start. | 

THE SEASHORE GIRL. | 

The Prettiest Bo ging 

Cap In Many a Day. 

  

  

      
  

BATHING CAP IN NELL ROSE 

Two long ends of Nell rose silk 

cross at the back of this cap and are 
drawn snugly around the head and tied 

in front in a perky bow, the cap being 

held firmly thus over the hair. In 
front is a visor flap of silk, which may 

be turned down over the eyes. 

Concerning Women. 
Mrs. Waldorf Astor, whose home Is 

now In England, but who was born 
and brought up in Virginia, is said to 

be immensely popular with her hus- 

band's constituency In Devonshire 
She made five speeches In two days 

recently and is quite a queen In Plym 

outh. 
Mrs. Frank B. Tracy, who recently 

resigned the presidency of the Shut-in 

society of Boston, has been engaged 

in the work for fifteen years. She was 

presented with a gift in gold in appre 

ciation of her faithful services. Mrs 

Tracy is the wife of the editor of the | 

Boston Transcript 

The famous girls’ 

has at last acquired the estate 

which the school Is located. It was the 

property originally of Jay Cooke, the 

It passed Into the hands of 

never willing to sell it until it has now 

passed into the hands of Miss Abby A 

Sutherland, who has conducted 

school for a number of years. The 

price paid was £500,000 for 200 acres, 

The co-eds of the Ohio States univer 

| sity have decided that they will use no | 

Miss Caroline Breyfogle, 

od In earnest. The hall in which the 

girls meet is called the “gab room.” 

and the dean has offered 85 for a name 

to substitute for this slangy one. 

Summer One Plece Frocks. 
A Uberal supply of one plece frocks | 

be | 

included In every summer wardrobe, | 

and such frocks are to be had in pret- | 
| a little on the side remove from the fire 

of thin cottons and linens should 

ty materials in the shops at surprising 

ly low prices. or they may be made up | 

by the home seamstress at even small 

er expense. 
Sheer cotton crapes make Ideal 

dresses of this kind for hot days, and 

Eo) Prt EL 

GARDEN PARTY FROCK. 

a charming model seen recently was 
of embroidered marquisette, which 
formed the bodice. On the blouse nt 
the waist line In front were two little 
pointed tabs, which extended below 
the waist line, giving the effect of » 
bolero. The edges of the bolero were 
outlined in heavy embroidery. 
The skirt of the frock was formed 

of cotton erape. A delightful mode! of 
A more elaborate character is IHlustrat 
ed, which would be especially prett) 
for a garden party. 

Starch For Laces and Musline, 
Mix a small quantity of corn flour 

smoothly with cold water. This will 
be found excellent for lightly stiffen 
ing all delicate and lacy fabrics. in 
cluding vells and neckwear of sheer 
materials, 

  | simmer gentl) flteen minu to 

school at Ogontz | 

upon | 

the | 

| Ing teaspoonful of salt, 

  

HOW TO CLEAN LAST BEA- + 

SON'S STRAW HAT. 

3
 

na
 

The last year's white hat may X 
be clenned till it looks like new 

ut a cost of 6 cents. Get that 

amount of oxalic acid and dis 

solve It In a pint of water. He 

move all bands and trimming 

from the hat and apply the acid 

with a toothbrush, rubbing 

around and around. When the 

straw is clean, rinse well In sev 

ernl waters to wash off all the 

acid, which would surely rot the 

straw If left on 

Then place the hat on a fiat 

surface in the bright sunshine, 

which, In combination with the 

acld treatment, bleaches It. If 

the hat is a sailor turn It upside 

down when partly dry and put a 

welght such as a small flatiron 

in the crown to prevent it from 

sagging in, 

Great care must be taken in 

using and disposing of the acid, 

as it is a deadly poison. 
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TRY THESE RECIPES. 

How to Prepare the 

Grandmother Made. 

Mother's Corn Muffins.—Mother was 

certainly famous for her corn muffins | 

which were made after this recipe: Mix 

together one cupful of cornmeal, two 

cupfuls of flour with three teaspoon 

fuls of baking powder mixed through 

Melt some butter, enough to measure | 

three-quarters of a cupful; stir this In 

and also a fourth of a cupful of sugar 

and one cupful of sweet milk; stir in 

a little salt and three eggs well beaten 

Bake in muffin or gem pans 
Baked Ham With Cider 

ham of welght and fat 

wash it well In cold water; cover with 

fresh water and cool 

hours; place In 
with fresh sv 

and let come to the bol 

medium 

the kettle 

eet elder 

and cover 

ut on the fire I 
ing point, ther 

the 

we from ket 

the rind 

put n 

mes they chops 

rt of bread: 

tened with one pint of ¢ 

eggs beaten togetl adding « 
one of pepper 

wonful of fine sage and two 

If there is muck 

3 is rumbs n 

ilk and thres 

ne round 

one tables; 

teaspoonfuls of butter 

fat in the meat the butter may be om 

ted. Mix the ment lightly with the 

softened bread, shape into two loaves 

in a pan and place In a hot oven to 

form a crust, then pour a little hot wa 

ter in the pan and bake one hour 

Make this the day before it is needed. 

Floating Island —Make a soft custard, 
using one quart of milk; beat it slightly 

and add the yolks of four eggs and | 

two of the whites well beaten, with a 

heaping tablespoonful of sugar and a 

flavoring of vanilla. Cook in a double 

boiler. and as soon as it begins to stick 

and pour it in the dish in which it Is 

to be served Just before tea time 

| bent the whites of the two eggs ver) 

| stiff with powdered sugar and make 

dots over the top of the custard and 

put a bit of currant or grape Jelly in 

the center of each island 

How to Remove Stains, 

Iron mold and dry ink stains may be 

removed by placing the stained mate 

! rial in a hot solution of salts of sorrel | 

or salts of lemon and leaving It to 

steep until they disappear or by plac | 

ing the stained part over a basin and 

pouring bolling water through to mols 

ten the stain, which enables the chem 

feal action to take place more rapidly 
Then a small quantity of salts of lem 

on or salts of sorrel should be placed | 

on the stain and rubbed firmly In and | 
boiling water again poured through 
It the first application does not re 
move it the process must be repeated 

If the iron mold is due to old iro: 
rust neither of the above mentioned 
chemicals may remove it successfully 

A pinch of oxalic acid, which is » 
stronger chemical, may then have the 
desired effect. It Is used In exactly 
the same manner as salts of lemon 
but it must be used with great care. as 
it 1s injurious to fabric. 

How to Start a Fortune. 

Save a little every week and when 
you get an increase of wages or salary 

continue to live within the former lim 
its and save the Increase. If you find 
it difficult to save go In debt for » 
home or undertake some other obliga 
tion in the way of Investment that wil 
compel you to save. 

In these days, of course, the average 
man or woman has better opportuni 
ties to win success in salaried position: 
than In Individual enterprises. The bi; 
enterprises pay big salaries at the top 

and close application will win promo 
tion toward these bigger rewards. I! 
is not necessary for a man or woman 
to get a big salary before he or sin 
begins to put money aside. 

How to Wear the Modish Sash. 
Bashes may be tied at the side of the 

back with short ends or may hang 
from a flat bow directly In the middk 
of the back with long, side plalted 
ends, caught at the bottom by hem 
stitched bands of ribbon or silk, Pleo: 
edged ribbon sashes have tasseled end« 
Small sashes tie directly in the midds 
of the front with three inch loops edged 
with five inch fringe. 

How to Clean Rugs. 
To clean Smyrna rugs brush through 

the velvet surface a mixture of coarse 
salt and cornmeal, slightly dampened. 

W | arousing 

Good Things 

Select an! 

and | 

for twenty-four | 

| One Dead and Others Severely Burned 
at Monument. 
Haven Times 

detalls of the 

The Lock 
the following 

lat Monument: 

| The little village of Monument 
{ Centre county, was thrown into a state 

contained 

fatal fire 

Lj of wild excitement Bunday night about 

‘| midnight, when the house of Joseph 
| Hanley was burned 

It appears that Mrs 

{ gone away from home for a short visit 
and her sister, Mrs. Nora Hale, a 

| widow, whose home is at Port Matilda, 
| with her two children, Frances, aged § 

{years and Willle, aged 4 years, had 

gone to keep house during the absence 

Hanley had 

“1 of her sister 

At the time stated the little 

| boy gave an alarm and his mother was 

the first to awaken The entire down 

stairs was In flames and the smoke in 

{the upper rooms was beyond endur 
lance. However, Mra. Hale 

{to awaken little Frances Then she 

hurried to Mr. Hanley's room and after 

| considerable difficulty succeeded In 

him from sleep and stupor, 

caused by the dense smoke. Rushing 
back to her own room she managed to 

get the little boy out of a window un- 

hurt By this time the flames had 

entered the door and In her endeavor 

to reach her mother, little Frances fell 

into the flumes and was terribly burn- 

ed and Inhaled the hot flames, Not. 

withstanding the excitement, Mrs 
Hale managed to extricate the little 

| girl and with much difficulty was able 
to reach the outside, but not before 

{ she was also badly burned 

In the meantime Mr. Hanley was 

| having a terrible experience He be- 

ling In somewhat of a dazed condition 
was unable to And the window for a 

time and when he did locate it could 
not raise the Just the floor 

sank beneath des- 
perate lunge 

it with him 

was totally 
It 

above 

  

sash 

him he made 

for the sash 

to the ground. The hou 

destroyed with its c« 
| was with great difficulty 

| clan could 

Creek doctor 

freight train 

little 

as 

one 

and carried 
Ne 

ntents 

a physi 

Fe 
arrived on a 

Mrs. Hale 

possible attention 
1 

be secured but a 

finally 

and gave 

Frances all 

| The little girl 

j of agony until 

afternoon when death 

lef 

The mother, 
bandaged from 

Hngered hroes 
some 

in 

time 

came 

M naay 

O her re 

w hi 

head 

ie mpany the 

Port Ida 
were held and 
rest in the 

to f 

remains 

girl to 
BOrvices 

Mat 

Well Known Engineer Dead. 
James A. Hollogas ne f 

Best Laxative for the Aged. 
Old men and wi the 

a laxative m 

it It must be safe 

one which will not ca 

King's New Life Pills 
good for the aged, 

{ promptly and easily. 
ommended by CM 
fonte — Adv 

men feel 

th 
need 

an young folks, 

and harmless and 
ise pain Dr. 

are especially 
far they act 

Price 25 Rec- aw 

Parrish, Belle- 
June. 

of re 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT, 

CHARTER NOTICE. 
Notiee is hereby given that application will 

bemade by F. PP. Hialr. F. H Clemson and RR 
Blair to the Governor of Pennsylvania on the 

| fist day of June, 1912, at eleven o clock A. M 
under Lae provisions of an act of Assemblp. en. 
titled "An Act 0 provide for the inosorporation 
and regulation of certain corporations.” approv 
od the 3th day of April, #74 and the supple 
metts and anendments thereto, for a charter 
for an intended corporation. 10 be called "CEN 
TRE COUNTY CLAY COMPANY.” the char 
acter an object of which is the mining of 
clays and other mireral matter incidentally 

developed, preparing the same for market 
land for these purposes scquire. jesse, own 
and bold lands. and for these purposes als 
10 have possess and enjoy all the rights. bene 
fits and privileges by sald act of Assembly and 
the supplements and amendments thereto oon 

| ferred 
| GETTIG. BOWER & ZERRBY 

8 Solicitors 

SUMMONS IN PARTITION. 
| Prank C. Rex. va. Milton 8S Kistler. in the 
Court of Common Pleas of Centre County, Pa 

| No, 15 September Term, 1912. Summons in Par. 
tition 
To Milton 8. Kistler: You are hereby notified 

{and required 10 be and appear at a Oourt of 
Common Pleas 10 be held at Bellefonte, in the 
County of Centre and State of Pennsylvania, on 

MONDAY. SEPTENBER 22. 1912 
wo answer the plaintiff in the above stated case 

| of » plea whereof, whereas the plaintiff and the 
defendant in sald action together and undivided 

| do hold all those five oOriaIl MOSSUAZES, tone 
| ments and tracts of land situate In the Borough 
| of State College, County of Centre and State of 
| Pennsylvania more particularly boundec and 
| described as follows. to wit 

No. 1. Beginning st a point at the intersection 
of Foster Avenue and Burrows Street on the 
West side of Burrows street and South side of 
Foster Avenue. thence South along Burrows 
street 43.2 feet 10 a stake; thenoe West 180 foot 
in a line parallel with Foster Avenue: thenoe 
North 41.1 feet 10 Foster Avenue, along lands of 
W.L. Foster et. al, thence East along Poster 
avenue to the place of beginnin Containing 7 
776 square feet. more or less her with all 
bulldings and appurtenances thereto belonging 

No.2 Beginning st a point on the West side of 
Burrows street (1.2 feet distant from Foster ave 
nue; extend) South 43.2 feet along Burrows 
sreet on ©; thenoe West 180 feet in a l'ne 
Juriig to Foster avenue; thence North 432 

lands of W. IL. Foster ot al 0» 
int 3.2 feet distant from Foster avenue: Lthenoe 

n & line parallel to Foster Avenue 180 feet to 
she piace of beginning. Containing 7.778 square 
feet more or less. Together ete | 

No. A Beginning st a point on the West side 

or pian of High. 
bh of State Col 

¢. which is recorded in Mise. Book “P*' page 
South slong Burrows street 442 

et. al. to the corner of Jot 
lot No.2. to the place of bee 

Containing 7.7% square feet more or 

feet io a line parallel with Poster avenue; 
thenoe North 43.2 and 188 feet as por originel 
pian of Highland Park 

2 
7%
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IN BELLEFONTE 

found out 
that A BINGLE DOSE of simple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc, as 

| compounded in Adler-i-ka, the Ger- 
{man bowel and stomach remedy, re- 

| Heves constipation, sour stomach or 
| kas on the stomach INSTANTLY. 
| This simple mixture became famous 
{by curing appendicitis and it anti- 
| septicizes the digestive organs and 

the Impurities, It is sur- 
QUICKLY helps. F. 

4] 

Bellefonte people have 

i prising how 

P. Green, 

draws off 

it 
druggist. 

 W.H. Musser 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS. 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND 

PENSION ATTORNEY. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Centre County Banking 
Corner High and Bpring Htreets. 

Co. 

Receive Deposits. Discount Notes. 

John M. Bhugert, Cashier. 

  
PERFECT SANITATION 

{ig Just as essential as Patriotism 
| when combined for the countrys good 
| therefore celebrate the 4th of July by 
| installing a new bath room where one 

is needed. Modern Sanitary Plumbing 
as practised by us means Sanitation 
in it fullest sense as exhibited in thelr 
perfect work and intelligent adoption 
of every know nscientific Improve- 

for insuring health and clean- 
liness. 

A. E. SCHADD, 
Allegheny Street - Bellefonte, Pa. 

4th OF JULY TIME 
is the busy time among the builders 
ax weather conditions are generally 
good in summer. It is also the time 
you want to place your lumber or- 
ders, Therefore by placing your con- 
tracts with the Bellefonte Lumber 
Co. you can be assured that they wil 

carried out on square deal 
svstem detall 
be the 

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

WANTED! 

Men and Boys 
STEADY WORK--WAGES $1.78 

PER DAY and UP. 

Big Wages can be made on contract 
Work. 

Apply to 

Hayes Run Fire Brick Co. 
ORVISTON, PENNA, 

Commercial Phone, 

Mr. Automobi'c Owner 
You Will 

No Punctures, 

No Blow-Outs, 

No Slow Leaks, 

No Rim Cuts 

If your Car is equipped with 

“Lastic Air” 
It dispenses with inner tubes 

and insures from 5000 to 10,- 
000 miles per tire. For fur. 
ther information inquire of 

J. R. G. ALLISON, 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Have 

211t 

Representatives wanted in Philips 

Public Sale! 
The undersigned Executor will offer 

Saturday, June 21st, 1913 
at ! nm, The 

Henry Houtz Farm 
1 mile northwest of Linden Hall Sta- 
tion, containing 88 ACRES and 23 
PERCHES. 

11 Room House, Good Barn 
and all necessary Outbuildings, 3 

Springs and Well, Fruit of all kinds. 

TERMS-—Cash. 

x25 

  

  JAMRS ROSS, Bxr.  


